Flinders Island Adventure

Tour 1
The scenery is stunning, the locals are friendly and the
fresh air is invigorating!

~ 5 Day Tour ~
18th - 22nd March, 2019
“Friends to travel with....”
O’Shannessy’s Sorrento Travel Pty Ltd T/A:

2121 Point Nepean Road, Rye Vic 3941
www.oshannessys.com.au
Email: enquiries@oshannessys.com.au

Toll Free: 1800 354 352

Price per person twin share

$ 3,770

Repeat clientele twin share

$ 3,745

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT

$

150

Tour Departs: Monday 18th March, 2019
Tour Returns: Friday 22nd March, 2019
Deposit: $200 per person upon booking
Balance due on invoice approximately 45 days prior to departure
Single travellers who are prepared to twin share will be matched
with another passenger (of the same gender) or, if this is not possible,
provided with single accommodation at the twin share fare.

Tour Price Includes:
 Pick up from and return to your home - Greater Melbourne,
Bendigo, Ballarat, Geelong, the Bellarine and Mornington
Peninsulas, Phillip Island and some areas of Gippsland.
 Return flights from Essendon to Flinders Island. (includes taxes)
 4 Nights accommodation at Furneaux Tavern, Lady Barron
 Maximum of 17 participants.
 All tours, interest venues and cruises as per itinerary.
 All meals: Full cooked breakfasts, restaurant dinners, lunches and
morning teas.
 Personalised name bar and luggage labels.
Tour escorted from Melbourne by O’Shannessy’s Tour Director.
Deposit refundable until 46 days prior to departure.
45 to 15 days
BEFORE DEPARTURE
50% Refund of Tour Cost
14 to 8 days
BEFORE DEPARTURE
20% Refund of Tour Cost
Within 8 days of departure - NO REFUND

All passengers are required to co-operate with the seat
rotation program determined by O’Shannessy’s Tour Directors.
TRAVEL INSURANCE IS NOT COMPULSORY HOWEVER IS
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED AND IS AVAILABLE FROM OUR OFFICE.
The Proprietors reserve the right to vary any accommodation,
price or other features of the tour at any time at their own discretion.

To maximize your experience on
Flinders Island, you will need to be fit and able.
E.g. Walking frames are not recommended.

Tour Highlights:


Lady Barron



Whitemark



Vinegar Hill Lookout



Castle Rock



Killiecrankie



Wybalenna - Aboriginal Settlement



Furneaux Museum



Franklin Sound Islands Cruise



Patriarch’s Wildlife Sanctuary



Trousers Point



Mt. Strzelecki



Fotheringate Bay



Walkers Hill Lookout

Day 1: Monday 18th March, 2019
Whitemark – Vinegar Hill Lookout - Lady Barron
Welcome to our 5 day tour to Flinders Island.
With pickup from our homes we transfer to
Essendon Airport to depart for our scenic
flight to Flinders Island. On our arrival at
Whitemark Airport we will be welcomed
aboard the coach and transferred to our
accommodation for the next four nights at the
Furneaux Tavern in Lady Barron. Along the
way keep an eye out for Cape Barren Geese
at home in their natural habitat of hillside and
heath land as we travel to Vinegar Hill
Lookout. From here we
take in the spectacular
views out across Franklin
Sound and Cape Barren
Island.
OVERNIGHT: Furneaux Tavern, LADY BARRON

Day 2: Tuesday 19th March, 2019
Castle Rock ~ Killecrankie Bay ~ Wybalenna
Today we explore the north western corner of
the island, pausing at the photogenic Castle
Rock. We enjoy morning tea at the far northern
area of Palana, a site of coastal surveillance at
the start of World War II before touring to nearby
North East River which is a favourite spot for
local fishermen.
We have time to
stroll
along
b e a u t i f u l
Killiecrankie
Bay keeping an
eye out for the
famous Killiecrankie diamonds. Our
lunch stop is at Deep Bite Café which

has magnificent views of Mt Killiecrankie.
This afternoon we explore the history of
Wybalenna, a small settlement established
in 1833 – 1847 to house Tasmanian
Aboriginal people brought to Flinders Island
by
George
Robinson. Today,
the only remaining
building is the red
brick chapel which
has been restored by the National Trust and
is of national heritage significance. Near
Emita, we visit the small but interesting
Furneaux Museum which contains a
wonderful collection of records and exhibits of
the island’s natural history, maritime heritage
and island lifestyle, including mementos of
stirring days and enterprises. We stroll along
Allports Beach and enjoy afternoon tea
before returning to our accommodation.
OVERNIGHT: Furneaux Tavern, LADY BARRON

Day 3: Wednesday 20th March, 2019
Boat Cruise ~ Patriarchs Wildlife Sanctuary
After breakfast we board our cruise vessel departing from the wharf at
Lady Barron for a morning cruise of picturesque Franklin Sound with

its various islands including Little Dog, Great Dog and Vansittart. We
explore remote beaches; observe the wildlife and the wonderful sight of
soaring sea birds, Albatross, Pacific Gulls, Shearwaters and Sea

Eagles. We return for a late
lunch at the Tavern and some
free time before meeting the
Parks & Wildlife officer at
Patriarch Sanctuary, a wildlife
haven where we will encounter
some of the native animals.
OVERNIGHT: Furneaux Tavern, LADY BARRON

Day 4: Thursday 21st March, 2019
Trousers Point ~ Mt Strezlecki ~ Whitemark

This morning, we follow the Coast Road to Fotheringate Bay where
we will have a chance to explore the beaches and have morning tea.
We stop at the beautiful Trousers Point with Mt. Strzelecki’s towering
granite crags forming a backdrop to the pristine half-moon beach. Have
your cameras ready for this famous, photogenic
area. We travel to the main town of Whitemark
to have a look around the town, with time to visit
the galleries and gem shop before having lunch
at The Interstate Hotel. This afternoon, we take
in the 360 degree view of Flinders and the
surrounding islands from Walkers Hill Lookout.

We pause at Tobias Furneaux Lookout and Cameron Inlet before
returning to our accommodation.
OVERNIGHT: Furneaux Tavern, LADY BARRON

Day 5: Friday 22nd March, 2019
Farewell Flinders Island
For our last morning on Flinders Island we will have some time for
exploring and morning tea before we are transferred to Whitemark
Airport for our flight back to Melbourne. As always, our chauffeurs will
be there to greet us and return us safely to our homes with memories of
a fascinating and rewarding tour of Flinders Island.

We thank you for travelling with O’Shannessy’s Quality Tours
and look forward to your patronage again in the future!

For details of other tours available
Phone toll free on 1800 354 352
CONDITIONS OF TRAVEL
Any special passenger requirements must be notified to O’Shannessy’s Tours at the time of booking. No
passenger will be permitted to embark or continue on the tour while their mental or physical condition is, in the
opinion of any representative of O’Shannessy’s Tours, such as to render them incapable of caring for
themselves, or whereby they become objectionable to other passengers, or they become a hazard to
themselves or other passengers. O’Shannessy’s Tours will not be responsible for expenses resulting in such
persons being precluded from completing the tour for any such reason.
It is also a requirement of O’Shannessy’s Tours that each passenger is able to negotiate coach steps without
the aid of the coach crew or other passengers.
Any passenger who requires assistance for any of the above is required to travel with a companion capable of
providing all necessary assistance.
If you are willing to twin share but are a smoker or have a CPAP machine or snore, you will need to pay a
single supplement for a sole use room.

